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HANNA MALIK - TROCHA 

URBAN INCLUSION: CITY DEVELOPMENT ACHIEVING SYSTEMIC ACCESSIBILITY 
THE COMPARISON OF THREE CITIES: GDYNIA, ŁÓDŹ, WARSAW IN POLAND

Europe is now essentially an urban community, four out of five EU citizens live in cities. Our cities are be-
coming more and more congested but at the same time, we strive for more inclusive cities.  How to achieve 
systematic accessible urban intervention that leads to a high quality of environment, public realm and public 
buildings? How to both drive the vision to transform a city, promote equality & inclusion and embrace the 
opportunity to influence and shape the communities around in the long term growth? What is a proactive 
approach that leads to safe and accessible environments for all members of the community: older people, 
people with temporary or permanent impairments, large families, parents with young children and babies, 
people from diverse faith groups, different cultures, people that speak different languages? 

Inclusion is one the general objectives for urban policies and it has its beginning in the development of 
“Design for all” principles. But what are the known established design management and monitoring pro-
cesses that help the municipality or any public institution to deliver the highest standards of design across 
all construction stages from brief to completion? 

The aim of this research is to examine the concept of inclusive urban design management and formulate a 
set of conditions towards systemic, strategic and effective accessibility policies and management processes 
of urban transformation in Poland.
Hospitality, inclusiveness, accessibility, “open to all”, can contribute to urban interventions and indeed play 
a crucial role in urban public realm. But “Design for All” cannot be achieved overnight, it is a continuous 
process, and the different stakeholders must work together. The contribution can be made through com-
bination of the harmonization and enforcement of existing laws, policies, and standards, improvements of 
synergies between the national and local level policies, but most importantly of commitment of inclusive 
design experts, panel users and decision-makers.
For a better understanding of the success behind the delivery of inclusive design I analyzed the procedures, 
guidance and standards set out by three Polish cities: Gdynia, Warsaw, Łódź and provided a benchmark 
against them by inspiring good practice case studies in London and Dublin. I searched for the question: how 
to guide a municipality or a project team on the principles of inclusive design, what design standards are 
expected to be adopted and what procedures are expected to be followed in delivering those standards?
Currently in Poland the inconsistent and insufficient amount of national guidance and standards led to im-
plementation of various design accessibility standards. The situation gets even more complicated as other 
municipalities continue to do the same.  My initial research suggests that although these cities set up a new 
challenge to address and satisfy needs of clients regardless of their ability, age, the further improvements 
can be made in order to secure their vision and objectives and lead to more holistic and systemic approach. 
While carrying the research I used the following research methods:
– Correlation research including interactive qualitative research as an observer of the space;
– Field research and photographs;
– Case studies;
– Qualities research by carrying out interviews with authors of accessibility standards, relevant municipality’s 
decision - makers. 
The interviews are structured within the Humble method, authors Francesco Aragall and Jordi Montany 
based on seven interdependent success factors: 1. Decision-maker commitment, 2. Coordinating and 
continuity, 3. Networking and participation, 4. Strategic planning, 5. Knowledge management 6. Resources, 
7. Communication and marketing.

The development based on “Design for All” should be a common goal, but to promote equalities and inclu-
sion requires bridging the gap between the vision and delivery. The European administrative structures are 
already aware that significant improvements are requested at all levels of society to guarantee the quality 
of life. In my further stage of the research I will look for the answer what are the examples of a coherent vi-
sion to inclusion and accessibility and how to improve the existing design management processes in Polish 
municipalities in order to deliver the inclusive design principles in public projects?
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